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Should Peer Review Results 
Be Public?
Here’s your chance to express your view on 
whether peer review results should be avail­
able to the public or only to state boards of 
accountancy.
A
t its Spring 2004 meeting, the AICPA’s 
governing council approved a resolution 
supporting increased transparency in the 
peer review process. It also authorized a 
member awareness program to inform members about 
the issues surrounding peer review transparency and to 
assess their opinions about two possible ways to make 
peer review results more available. The two possible 
ways are:
1. Creating a public file that would be open to 
inspection by the general public, or
2. Creating a state regulatory file open to inspection 
only by stare boards of accountancy
Greater transparency: a badge of honor
Today, almost 35,000 U.S. accounting firms rely on peer 
review to demonstrate that their accounting and auditing 
practices meet the highest standards. About 6,400 volun­
tarily place their peer review results in a public file accessi­
ble to anyone via the Internet. Approximately another 
15,000 firms provide peer review results to regulatory 
bodies or to clients as part of regulatory requirements, for 
example, the Government Accountability Office (GAO) 
Yellow Book. In addition, many firms communicate these 
facts in their marketing literature, and some suggest that 
prospective clients request peer review reports from all 
firms they are considering engaging.
Moving away from the foundation of 
confidentiality
Probably the most common argument against making all 
peer review results public is that any such change would 
violate the commitment of confidentiality that the AICPA 
made to its members in 1988. Opponents of greater trans­
parency argue that asking firms to make their peer review 
results public would violate these promises. When mem­
bers agreed to mandatory peer review, it was designed as an 
educational and remedial program that would strengthen 
quality control. Its role was corrective, not punitive, and 
confidentiality was a critical component of passage.
Others argue, however, that in today’s environment of 
heightened accountability, it is becoming increasingly 
difficult to support this kind of confidentiality. This view 
holds that the primary user of peer review has expanded 
from AICPA members alone and now includes regulators, 
clients, and credit grantors. These constituents expect 
greater transparency, but have no way of evaluating peer 
review results as long as they remain confidential.
Other concerns
Another concern of some members is that, by making peer 
review results public, the AICPA would be taking on a 
responsibility that should be left to regulators. Some 
CPAs are also worried that making peer review results 
public will make reviewers less candid, rendering the 
recommendations less helpfill to the reviewed firm.
Members of the AICPA’s Center for Public Company- 
Audit Firms (CPCAF) and the Alliance for CPA firms 
(PCPS), who already make their peer review results public, 
counter that full transparency actually improves the 
quality of peer review by ensuring that reviewers write
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thoughtful, helpful recommendations. They also believe that 
the quality of their firms’ work improves when it is known 
that there will be a review every three years and that the infor­
mation is going to be made public. Many members want the 
profession to increase transparency before the government 
steps in and does it for them.
Small firms are probably most likely to be skeptical about 
any proposal to make peer review results public. In the after­
math of the enactment of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 
(Sarbanes-Oxley), many small firms believe they have been 
inappropriately burdened with new regulations and consider 
greater peer review transparency to be yet another burdensome 
requirement. In the case of a public file, however, since the appa­
ratus already exists to post peer review results on the AICPA 
Web site, broader public disclosure should not appreciably add to 
the cost of peer review.
What's your opinion?
Any change requiring greater transparency of peer review results 
will occur only after a membership referendum. Consequently, 
members throughout the United States are participating in the 
dialogue on the ramifications of any such change. As part of the 
AICPA’s awareness campaign, more information on the subject is 
available at http://www.aicpa.org/transparency/index.htm. 
This Web site provides a historical perspective of the peer review 
process and its benefits. In addition, “Peer Review in an Era of 
Transparency: A Position Paper,” can be downloaded from this 
site. Members are also invited to submit their comments and 
views to peerreviewtransparency@aicpa.org. You can also join 
more than 1,400 of your fellow CPAs who have completed an 
online poll on this topic. To share your opinion, go to 
http://websurveyor.net/wsb.dll/20058/AICPA_Peer_Review_ 
Survey1.htm.
Letters to the Editor
The Practicing CPA encourages readers 
to write letters on practice management 
and on published articles. Please remem­
ber to include your name and telephone 
and fax numbers. Send your letters by 
e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.
Ten Technologies 
that Impact Your 
Firm and Your Clients
The AICPA’s annual list of the top ten tech­
nologies helps CPA firms identify the technolo­
gies that will have the greatest effect on 
them and their clients, find ways to exploit 
these technologies, and uncover solutions to 
associated problems.
T
he media, including the business media, publish 
top ten lists of all kinds every year-end. One of the 
lists most useful for CPA firms is the AICPA’s Top 
Ten Technologies list. For more than 20 years, the 
Institute’s Top Ten Technologies program has served to educate 
AICPA members in public accounting, business and industry, 
government, and education—and perhaps their clients as well. 
The rationale behind the list is that CPAs, because they are 
closely involved in the intricate information flow processes in 
their client companies, are the logical choice for helping clients 
in determining the technologies that will have the most 
impact on their companies and will be most useful to them, 
and recommending suitable solutions to associated problems.
Effective use of information technology also provides 
competitive advantage to CPA firms and their clients and 
improves profitability.
Most of the top ten technologies appeared in previous AICPA 
top ten technologies lists. Information security, for example, leads 
the list for the third consecutive year. The following are the 2005 
top ten technologies:
1. Information security. The hardware, software, processes, and 
procedures in place to protect an organization’s information 
systems from internal and external threats are all part of 
information security. The objective of information security­
techniques is to ensure that unauthorized individuals cannot 
access data in a computer. Such intrusion can result not 
only in inappropriate distribution or use of private or criti­
cal information, but also in costs associated with loss of time 
and efficiency. In AICPA’s Top Technologies 2004 (AICPA: 
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New York, 2004), issued by the AICPA Information 
Technology Section, authors Scott H. Cytron and Anne 
A. Stanton offer the following guidance for addressing 
information security issues: “Remember to check at least the 
following three items within your technical information 
security system:
a. An antivirus suite solution is implemented, including 
malware blocking.
b. A firewall solution is implemented.
c. A patch management procedure is in place.”
The publication AICPA's Top Technologies 2004 also lists 
Web sites of organizations and product vendors that may 
help in your effort to ensure security.
Computer security is ranked by U.S. small and 
medium-sized businesses as among the most important 
issues they face, according to a recent member survey con­
ducted by the Information Technology Solutions Alliance. 
(See “Office Security Important Among Smaller Businesses,” 
which offers tips on how to fend off security attacks.)
2. Electronic document management (paperless or less-paper office). In 
2004, this technology appeared on the top ten list as digital 
optimization. It is the process of capturing, indexing, storing, 
retrieving, searching, and managing documents electroni­
cally. Formats include PDF, digital, and image store data­
base technologies. In AICPA’s Top Technologies 2004, the 
authors recommend striving for a less-paper office. The find­
ings of this year's PCPS/TSCPA National Management of an 
Accounting Practice (MAP) Survey revealed that 41% of 
survey respondents would consider going paperless and 21% 
have already done so. Another 25% planned to go paperless, 
but 13% won’t consider it. For more on implementing a 
paperless office, see “Creating a Digital Environment” by 
Dan Simms in the March/April 2003 Practicing CPA; and 
“Going Paperless: Are we there yet?” in the January 2005 
issue. At issue for many CPA firms and their clients, espe­
cially small firms, are the high costs associated with some 
storage technologies. (See item 9 below.) For a discussion of 
the issues associated with “going digital,” read “Network 
Attached Storage: A Cost-Effective Solution for Supporting 
a Paperless Office,” by Wayne Arvidson in the September 
2004 Practicing CPA.
3. Data integration. In the preceding two years, this technology 
appeared on the top ten list as “application integration” 
(2003) and “database and application integration” (2004). 
Data integration is the ability to update one field and have it 
automatically synchronize with multiple databases, for 
example, the automatic transfer of client data to all systems.
4. Spam technology. Spam technology helps to reduce or 
eliminate unwanted e-mail. This technology placed second 
in the 2004 list. Spam technology includes white lists, which 
are lists of contacts approved by recipients so that their 
messages are delivered. A blacklist, on the other hand, blocks 
e-mail by deleting or quarantining it. More complex sys­
tems use Bayesian formulas and artificial intelligence. Spam 
has been growing quickly everywhere, according to Melanie 
Turek of Nemertes Research. Consequently, “It is now a 
major headache and consumer of information technology 
(IT) resources.” A good resource for more detailed discussion 
of spam technology is an AICPA publication, A CPA’s Guide 
to Understanding and Controlling Spam.
5. Disaster recovery. This technology issue has been on the top 
ten list for three consecutive years. Disaster recovery involves 
developing, monitoring, and updating continuity plans to 
address the loss of business information resources through 
theft, virus/malware infestation, or other malicious destruc­
tion, as well as natural and other disasters, such as fire and 
flood. Disaster recovery is more than just a technology issue. 
Speedy disaster recovery requires planning processes for 
business continuation, including the recovery of vital infor­
mation. More information on disaster recovery is available in 
the resources cited on page 4 in “Resources for Disaster 
Recovery.” A more extensive list of resources for disaster 
recovery is provided in AICPA’s Top Technologies 2004.
6. Collaboration and messaging applications. These applications 
include e-mail, voice mail, universal messaging, instant 
messaging (IM), e-mailed voice messages, and digital faxing. 
About IM, Nemertes Research’s Ms. Turek says, “I was sur­
prised by the slow decision on the part of IT managers to get 
control over IM. Today, 76% of IT executives say employees 
use IM on the job, but only 37% are standardized on an 
enterprise IM application.”
7. Wireless technologies. The transfer of voice or data from one 
machine to another via the airwaves and without physical 
connections. Wireless technologies include, for example, 
cellular, satellite, infrared, Bluetooth, WiFi, 3G, 2-way 
paging, CDMA, Wireless/WiMax, and others.
8. Authenticaion technologies. Appearing for the first time on the 
list, these technologies comprise the hardware, software, and 
processes and procedures to protect a person’s privacy and 
identity from internal and external threats, including digital 
identity, privacy, and biometric authentication. A discussion 
of the strategies to thwart these threats is in “Privacy 
and Electronic Communication,” by John McFadden in the 
Risk Management Resource supplement to the March/April 
2003 Practicing CPA.
9. Storage technologies. Also new to the list, storage area 
networks (SANs) include mass storage, CD recordable, DVD, 
data compression, near field recording, electronic 
document storage, and network attached storage (NAS), as 
well as small personal storage devices like USB drives. At 
issue for many CPA firms and their clients, especially small 
firms, are the costs associated with some storage technologies.
10. Learning and training competency (end users). This technology 
issue involves the methods and curriculum by which 
personnel learn to understand and use technology. After a 
three-year absence, this item returns to the top ten list.
For more information about the top ten technologies, visit 
http://wwu.aicpa.org/infotech/technologies/toptechs.htni.
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Looking Ahead: Emerging Technologies
In addition to a list of the top ten technologies, the 
AICPA Top Technologies Task Force issued a list of 
five emerging technologies. These technologies are 
expected to have commercial impact in the next 24 to 
36 months. The emerging technologies are:
1. RFID (radio frequency identification) one day could be 
used to track everything from soda cans to cereal 
boxes. Currently, most such tracking is done with bar 
codes that need to be scanned manually and read 
individually. RFID tags do not require line-of-sight for 
reading. A recent  report (January 
12, 2005) cited a prediction by market research firm In­
Stat that revenue from these electronic tags will 
reach $2.8 billion in five years. Last year's revenues 
were $300 million. Currently, the tags are used prima­
rily in tracking goods from suppliers to store shelves. 
This market is being driven by Wal-Mart Stores Inc., 
the world's largest retailer, which requires that its top 
suppliers use this technology. Similar mandates have 
been issued by Target Corp., Albertsons Inc., and the 
U.S. Department of Defense, according to In-Stat. 
Recently, business media have reported complaints 
from some Wal-Mart suppliers about costs. The tags 
can cost as little as 15 cents each to more than $100. 
Because of the expense, In-Stat predicts that the 
technology will "take a couple of years to ramp up." 
The second largest market for RFID during the 
upcoming five years is tracking consumer products 
on store shelves. But with this market come privacy 
issues, which will also initially slow adoption.
IntemetWeek.com
2 Search. Companies like Google, Apple Computer, and 
Microsoft are putting research and development 
resources into new ways to pinpoint digital files with­
out having to wade through directories and folders.
3. Fuel cells. Methanol-powered fuel cells represent an 
alternative to aging battery technology, thereby 
helping users complete the "everything wireless" 
puzzle.
4. Digital home. The line between "digital home" and 
the office workday continues to blur.
5. Display technology. The continued evolution of vari­
ous display technologies allows for higher resolutions 
and smaller devices with lower power consumptions.
Resources for Disaster Recovery
ARMA International: The Association for Information 
Management Professionals
http://www.arma.org/resources/disaster_recovery.cfm 
This site provides resource materials to help organiza­
tions recover business records and information.
FEMA Emergency Management Guide for Business 
& Industry
http://www.fema.gov/library/bizindex.shtm
Developed by the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA), the guide provides a step-by-step 
approach to emergency planning, response, and recov­
ery for companies of all sizes.
Institute for Business & Safety 
www.ibhs.org/business_protection/
Go to this site to learn how to get the "Open for 
Business-Disaster Recovery Plan" folder and to access 
"Open for Business: A Disaster Planning Toolkit for the 
Small Business Owner." The toolkit is designed to help 
identify hazards the business may face; plan for and 
reduce the impact of disasters; keep the business oper­
ating; and advise on insurance, disaster supplies, and 
other resources to recover quickly. The toolkit includes 
several useful checklists, for example, an "Emergency 
Contact List," a "Disaster Supply Checklist," an 
"Insurance Coverage Discussion Form."
U.S. Small Business Administration Disaster 
Assistance
http://www.sba.gov/disaster/
The Small Business Administration Web site provides 
information about the disaster resources it sponsors, such 
as economic injury loans, physical disaster business 
loans, and pre-disaster mitigation loans, and it has 
a list of office locations. Most of the resources listed 
above can be accessed through links at this site. The 
SBA's "Get ready and be prepared" page offers guidance 
covering such topics as
• Open for Business: A Disaster Planning Toolkit
• Facilities (Buildings & Equipment)
• Operations
• Critical Information & Communications
• Insurance
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he top ten financial reporting challenges companies 
face in 2005 were identified by Financial 
Executives International (FEI), a professional associ­
ation of CFOs, treasurers, and controllers based in 
Florham Park, New Jersey. Commenting on the survey find­
ings, FEI CEO and President Coleen Cunningham said, “The 
continuing and collective effort to improve the clarity, consis­
tency, and transparency of financial reporting as well as the 
continuing effort towards convergence with international 
standards promises to keep the CFO’s job interesting and 
challenging in 2005.”
The challenges will have an impact on the way companies 
manage their businesses, report financial results, and compensate 
employees. For CPA firms, these challenges offer opportunities to 
assist company decision makers in meeting them.
The challenges include:
1. Stock option expensing. The Financial Accounting Standards Board 
(FASB) has mandated that all stock compensation be expensed 
beginning June 30, 2005, for most public companies. Smaller 
public companies and private firms have until the first annual 
reporting period after December 15, 2005.
2. Complying with Sarbanes-Oxley Section 404. The requirement for 
reporting on internal controls is already in place for accelerated 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) filers with years 
ending after November 15, 2004. During 2005, however, all 
companies must comply. Increasingly, lenders and state regu­
lators are asking private companies about the status of their 
internal controls environment. Private companies may also see 
audit procedures used by their external auditor become more 
“integrated” with internal controls as the audit firms change 
their procedures.
3. Revenue recognition. The FASB is deliberating over a new 
approach that would recognize revenue in terms of changes in 
assets and liabilities, rather than an earnings process. 
Although effecting such a major change may take years to 
accomplish, it is vital that stakeholders join the debate now in 
response to the FASB’s Preliminary Views being developed for 
issue in the fourth quarter of 2005.
4. Assessing sustainability of tax benefits. The FASB seeks to clarify 
that the tax benefits recorded in an entity’s tax returns must 
be “probable of being sustained” before they are recorded in 
financial statements. A final statement is expected in the third 
quarter of 2005 following an 
exposure draft to be issued in 
the first quarter of 2005.
5. Recording taxes on repatriated earn­
ings. According to the American 
Jobs Creation Act, companies 
can repatriate earnings from 
foreign subsidiaries into the 
United States at an 85% reduc­
tion through the end of 2005. 
Companies who elect this
PCPS, the AICPA alliance of the CPA 
firms, represents more than 6,000 local 
and regional CPA firms. The goal of 
PCPS is to provide member firms with 
up-to-date information, advocacy, and 
solutions to challenges facing their firms 
and the profession. Please call 1-800- 
CPA-FIRM for more information.
option may need assistance in 
calculating their tax liability.
6. Accounting for business combinations. The FASB and the 
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) are 
expected to require major changes to Business Combination 
accounting, moving towards a “fair value” model. Among 
other changes, contingent assets and liabilities associated with 
an acquisition would have to be recognized at fair value at the 
date of the acquisition with any changes reflected in earnings, 
and all acquisition-related costs paid to third parties would 
have to be expensed as incurred. An exposure draft is expected 
to be issued during the first half of 2005, with a final state­
ment scheduled for the fourth quarter.
7. Expensing inventory costs. FASB Statement of Accounting 
Standards No. 151, Inventory Costs, an amendment of ARB 
No. 43, Chapter 4, issued in November 2004, is effective for 
fiscal years ending after June 15, 2005. It defines the term so 
abnormal in reference to amounts of idle freight, handling 
costs, and spoilage that is required to be expensed currently. 
The clarification makes FASB’s language more consistent with 
the IASB’s inventory standards.
8. Disclosing off-balance-sheet items. CFOs will need to comply with 
the SEC’s suggestion in a report to be issued in early 2005. 
It is expected to address such items as pensions and leases 
among others.
9. Translating reports to XBRL. The SEC asked companies to vol­
untarily use eXtensible Business Reporting Language 
(XBRL), a new code designed to increase efficiency and reduce 
error in the electronic communication of business and 
financial data. More companies are expected to follow this 
trend in 2005.
10. MD&A guidance. The SEC periodically provides filing 
companies with guidance on making their Management 
Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) as informative and transpar­
ent as possible. This year’s SEC reviews also indicated the 
commission’s belief that the Critical Accounting Policy notes 
need further clarification. Companies will need to ensure that 
their disclosure of Critical Accounting Policies clearly and 
adequately explain the business model.




Here are ten tips to help your firm and your 
clients fend off security attacks.
T
he nation’s small to medium-sized businesses rank 
office computer security among the most important 
issues they face, according to a member survey 
conducted by the Information Technology Solution 
Providers Alliance (ITSPA), a Dallas-based national, nonprofit 
alliance that helps businesses understand how technology and 
local technology providers can help them succeed.
The ITSPA survey polled IT solution providers across the 
United States. Members indicated that they spent nearly 25 
percent of their professional time resolving security issues for 
small and mediums-sized businesses (SMBs). The issues ranged 
from fixing viruses to upgrading computer firewalls. Solution 
providers—companies that help small and medium size busi­
nesses (SMBs) purchase, customize, and install technology equip­
ment and software to meet business challenges—also indicated 
their clients have been hit by hackers or viruses an average of more 
than seven times in 2004.
According to the ITSPA survey, the majority of solution 
providers ranked the following five SMB security issues as 
“most important”:
1. Upgrading the computer network
2. Upgrading the computer firewall
3. Regularly auditing computer and software inventories
4. Downloading computer security updates
5. Installing up-to-date antivirus software
The factor that had the greatest impact on protecting their 
SMB customers’ computers and systems was regularly updating 
security software. Companies that download security updates, 
install antivirus software, and lock down their wireless networks 
using data encryption are best prepared to avoid computer and 
network security breaches,” said ITSPA president Russell Morgan.
Small Businesses 'More Vulnerable'
According to Morgan, “Although SMBs are not attacked as often 
as large companies, they are very vulnerable when massive com­
puter attacks take place such as worm or virus outbreaks. Also, 
security at large companies is much better which encourages 
hackers to view smaller businesses as an easy target.”
ITSPA’s Technology Committee urged SMBs to begin to put 
in place basic security measures designed to prevent outsiders 
from breaking into their networks from the Internet. Other 
ITSPA Technology Committee recommendations included the 
following ten tips:
• Install antivirus software and update it regularly. This software 
scans incoming emails for virus signatures and, if a virus is 
found, deletes, or quarantines it. It’s critical to update this 
software regularly with new definitions because there are hun­
dreds of new viruses each month.
Keep your office computers safe. Some computer problems 
originate with unauthorized computer users. Protect office 
computers by locating them in secure areas. Log serial 
numbers to ensure computers can be identified if stolen, 
and etch these numbers—as well as company information 
on hidden areas of the computers.
Set up an Internet firewall. This is your company’s first line of 
defense and protects your local network from outside attacks by 
screening and blocking all traffic between your network and 
the Internet that isn’t allowed. The firewall also makes 
computer addresses invisible to outsiders. Installing a hardware 
firewall is simple as it connects between the cable/DSL modem 
and computers on your network.
Strong passwords are best. It’s hard to remember passwords, but 
why make it easy for hackers by using weak or simple words? 
Never devise passwords based on your real name, username, or 
company name, or use easily-guessed numbers such as 1234. 
Change your password at least once a month, and use 
passwords that are eight letters or more with lower- and 
upper-case letters, numbers and symbols.
Download computer updates regularly. Discard older 
computer systems, such as Windows 98 or 95, in favor of 
Windows XP Professional, which is more robust and secure. 
Security updates are downloadable at office.microsoft.com/ 
officeupdate. Sign up for Microsoft Security Update, a free 
e-mail alert service designed for small businesses that tells you 
when to take action and what software to download.
Teach employees to safely use e-mail. The first rule of thumb is never 
open suspicious or unsolicited attachments. Avoid responding 
to spam, too, especially links that claim you will be removed 
from the spammer’s mailing list. The second rule of thumb is 
never provide credit card numbers, passwords, or personal infor­
mation in response to e-mail messages. Finally, check regularly 
for e-mail updates and install antivirus software.
Make wireless networks secure. Because wireless networks, known 
as 802.11 or Wi-Fi, use radio links instead of cables to connect 
computers, they are more vulnerable to hackers. Easy-to-buy 
tools allow hackers to listen in or transmit data on your net­
work. Several encryption technologies, such as Wi-Fi 
Protected Access, are available to prevent such eavesdropping. 
Get security help from a solution provider. Although there are per­
haps 100,000 IT solution providers nationwide, not all are 
knowledgeable or experienced in security services. Before hiring 
a solution provider, ask for documentation of the provider’s level 
of expertise. At a basic minimum, the company should have a 
Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) on 
staff. Ideally, the company also will have a Microsoft Certified 
Systems Administrator (MCSA) on staff, as well. Finally, look 
for solution providers that have a CompTIA Security+ 
Certification, which measures security competencies.
Perform quarterly security assessments. Have a reputable IT 
solution provider ensure that any current computer/network 
vulnerabilities are identified and remediated.
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CPS is here ro help you suc­
ceed. How? We look at 
resources and regulations and 
consider how they will affect 
our members—CPA firms. We bring 
you up-to-date tools and information 
that shape your practice today and will 
impact your business in the future.
What can you do now to get ahead 
of the game? Here are the best 
resources, sites, information, and events 
available for CPA firms today. Take 
advantage of them. Tell us what you 
need. We’re here to help.
"My CPA Says 
Extend!"
T
o save you time and energy 
during this busy season, 
PCPS developed an indis­
pensable brochure entitled 
“My CPA Says Extend.” Clients with 
complicated or incomplete data some­
times think that extensions will cause 
trouble or lead to an audit. This PCPS 
brochure explains the extension process 
and answers common questions in an 
easy to read, understandable format.
You can download a copy at 
www.pcps.org by clicking on 
“Member Resources.” Printed copies 
are also available for purchase at 
www.cpa2biz.com. PCPS member 
firms can purchase a package of 50 
brochures at the PCPS discounted price 
of $10.50 per package, product code no. 
017244). Be sure to enter the PCPS 
code when ordering, and then update 
the cart to ensure that you receive your 
discount! This code can be found in the 
e-mail sent to PCPS members in
December or at www.pcps.org.
360 Degrees of 
Financial Literacy
T
he AICPA has launched 
360 Degrees of Financial 
Literacy, a volunteer data­
base for CPAs interested 
in improving America’s financial 
knowledge. It allows all CPAs to join 
the effort to educate Americans of all 
ages on financial topics that apply to 
their life stage and needs. The pro­
gram also provides an excellent 
opportunity for firms to elevate their 
firm brand in their locale and position 
themselves as financial experts. The 
AICPA program is a turnkey program 
that would cost firms thousands of 
dollars apiece if done on their own.
You can register at http://volun­
teers.aicpa.org/financialliteracy by 
completing a brief application 
process. CPAs who sign on will be 
kept updated about the profession’s 
Financial Literacy efforts at the 
national and state levels. Volunteers 
are also provided with resources to 
support their outreach, including a 
general financial literacy speech and a 
PowerPoint presentation.
Candidates will be contacted when 
opportunities become available that 
match their geographic location, expe­
rience, and areas of interest. State CPA 
societies are also informed when a can­
didate registers interest in volunteering 
and are given the ability to view candi­
dates listed in their respective state.
For more information on the 360 
Degrees of Financial Literacy effort, visit 
www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy or 
e-mail financialliteracy@aicpa.org.




s of December 31, 2004, 
practitioners are 
required to comply with 
Ethics Interpretation 
No. 101-3, “Performance of 
Nonattest Services,” under Rule 101, 
Independence (AICPA, Professional 
Standards, vol. 2, ET sec. 101.05). 
The documentation requirement 
applies to all nonattest services in 
process on or commencing after 
December 31, 2003. The documenta­
tion requirement became effective for 
new engagements on December 31, 
2003, but was deferred until 
December 31, 2004. The AICPA has 
developed additional resources to help 
members fully understand their pro­
fessional responsibilities in complying 
with the new rules. The resources 
include FAQs, articles, background 
documents, and other tools and can be 
accessed at ww.aicpa.org.
If you have additional questions, 
you can send them to ethics@aicpa.org.
Did you know?
D
id you know that top 
performers among small 
to medium-sized CPA 
firms averaged $1.77 
million in total income versus $1.49 
million for all firms combined? 
That’s just one of the many findings of 
this year’s PCPS/TSCPA National 
MAP Survey.
Is your firm a top contender? If not, 
can you learn from them? Top perform­
ers were defined as the top 25% of 
respondent firms across all regions 
using earnings per owner and earnings 
per owner per hour weighted equally. 
Top performers bested all firms com­
bined in the categories of:
• Net remaining for owners— 
$736,273 for top performers versus 
$539,353 for ail firms combined
• Net remaining per owner— 
$313,622 versus $196,291
• Net remaining per owner/hour— 
$148 versus $90.
Approximately 23% of top per­
formers also experienced a 10 to 19% 
increase in revenues versus 17.8% for 
all firms, and 38.3% of top performers 
experienced at least a 10% increase ver­
sus 31.0% for all firms combined.
The full survey results are available 
FREE to all PCPS members. 
Nonmembers can join PCPS for $35 
per CPA in the firm (up to a maximum 
of $700) to take advantage of this mem­
ber benefit. Alternatively, non-PCPS 
members can purchase data reports 
for $300 with a $100 discount to 
continued on next page
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respondents and an additional $100 dis­
count for AICPA members. For more 
information, call 1-800-CPA-FIRM or 
visit www.pcps.org and click on the 2004 
PCPS/TSCPA National MAP Survey logo 




CPS is pleased to announce 
that the 2005 Practitioner’s 
Symposium will be held at the 
Omni Orlando Resort at
ChampionsGate in Orlando, Florida in 
June. This conference addresses a wide 
range of practice management topics, 
including cross-selling, partner compen­
sation, succession planning, and staffing, 
to help guide you and your firm. The 
Symposium will also offer an overview of 
value-added services such as estate 
planning and risk-based auditing—not 
to mention great opportunities to 
network with your peers. The dates are:
• Pre-Conference Workshops — June
5, Orlando, FL
• Practitioners Symposium — June 6
-June 8, Orlando, FL
MAP Networking Group 
Meetings!
A
ll of rhe PCPS MAP 
Networking Groups are 
currently preparing their 
Spring meeting programs. 
Plans for upcoming Medium Firm 
Network Group meeting include a pres­
entation by Gale Crossley on how to 
effectively launch a new niche. The 
Large Firm Network Group will be 
reviewing reports from the 2003-2004 
PCPS/TSCPA MAP Survey, customized 
for that group.
These Network Group meetings pro­
vide a forum for in-depth practice man­
agement discussions and an exchange of 
information on firm operations and pro­
fessional issues. Each group is tailored to a 
specific firm size so that members can take 
advantage of the valuable knowledge and 
experience of their colleagues, network, 
share their own problems and solutions, 
and offer referrals for clients. And they are 
cost effective; participants pay their own 
travel and share the meeting expenses. 
Meeting dates and locations are as follows:
• Small Firm Network Group (for firms
with 1-9 CPAs) —May 5 & May 6, 
Washington, DC or Baltimore, MD
• Medium Firm Network Group (for 
firms with 10-24 CPAs)—April 28 & 
April 29, San Diego Mission Bay Beach, 
CA
• Large Firm Network Group (for firms 
with 25-49 CPAs)— May 12 & May 
13, Las Vegas, NV
For more information, please visit 
www.pcps.org, click on “Committee 
Central” and then “Network Groups,” 
or call 1-800-CPA-FIRM. All PCPS 
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